INTRODUCTION
Looking at the river one pays attention mainly to the strength of the drift, the size of the trough and shape of the banks. It is clear that the attributes of the channel and the flow rate may affect the functioning of ecosystems of flowing water and this in turn may affect the risk of flooding. Physical processes occurring in the river valleys are the subject of ongoing analysis of hydrologists and geomorphologists. Increasingly, this area is also intensively studied by hydrobiologists. The distribution of vegetation in the floodplain is constantly changing and the changing structure of growth affects the hydromorphology of the river valley. Aquatic plants each year during the vegetation season pass through the phase of growth, flowering and undergo intensive vegetative development and decay. The duration of such phases is variable and depends on environmental factors. The intensity of aquatic vegetation growth is mainly an individual characteristic of each river.
This also applies to slopes and floodplains in the given cross-section. The highly complex ecosystem of the river can be divided into the main trough, the waters beneath, the above-water slope and floodplains.
LOCATION OF VEGETATION AREAS
On the slopes of the banks of the main channel and floodplain, vegetation occurs in a form of diverse grasses, perennials, reeds, sedges, shrubs and trees. Determination of resistance to motion for the calculation of the channel capacity of great waters requires the introduction of a vegetation classification. Bretschneider and Schulz [1985] divided the vegetation in terms of low, medium and high. Currently, the most common division of vegetation depends on the degree of submergence and its deformation under the influence of water flow.
Vegetation can be divided into partially and fully submerged, taking into consideration the depth of immersion. The partially submerged plants are trees and large bushes of a height about 3-5 m. At the shallow depths of water on the floodplain there can also be found high perennials, sedges and reeds may be partially submerged. Depending on the deformation caused by the flow, the vegetation can be divided into [Kałuża 2000 ]:
• rigid (non-deformable), • flexible (elastic and temporary deformation), • degraded (irreversible deformation).
The first group includes partially submerged trees and shrubs, the second -submerged sedges and reeds, and the third group -grasses and perennials. Plants of the third group can undergo degradation in two ways. During the growing season, during the passage of flood wave, floral elements bend permanently and lie on the ground surface. However, after the flow decrease, they may partially recover to their initial state (shape). During the non-growing season during the winter -spring floods, dry grass and reeds elements are broken and irreversibly damaged.
Natural floodplains are covered with various types of vegetation that are essential to the transport of water, suspensions, nutrients and contaminants [Nepf and Vivoni 1999,] . Vegetation is therefore a key factor in the flow system, transport and geomorphology of river valleys [Tsujimoto et al. 1992 ].
Many studies have been carried out on the impact of vegetation on flow in recent years. To a large extent these were laboratory tests. Defina and Bixio (2005) The use of natural vegetation in the laboratory is troublesome, mainly due to its low stability, which does not allow for a multiple repetition of experiments. In addition, the geometric specificity of vegetation (the variability of the shape of the stem and leaves) makes the analysis of the results much more difficult. In order to eliminate this difficulty in the laboratory investigation, many researchers replace natural vegetation with elements imitating natural plants having a similar elasticity. Wu et al. The presence of vegetation on the floodplain may affect the velocity distributions in the areas free of vegetation, where it is a dynamic factor causing high variability of flow conditions during the year, under conditions of flow rate changes. This is related to the biometrics and mechanical characteristics of plant species [Dąbkowski 1995 ]. In such a system there are numerous feedback relations.
The influence of vegetation on water movement resistance in the floodplain is dependent on the density and height of plants, and flow rate of the water, which in turn are affected by flow resistance [Bednarczyk and Duszyński 2008] . Resistance rates are expressed by coefficients, such as the roughness coefficient n and the resistance coefficient λ. The roughness coefficient n value depends inter alia on the shape of the bottom of the riverbed, the cross-sectional shape changes of the trough and its degree of overgrowth. In contrast, the resistance coefficient (λ) value is dependent on the parameters of the vegetation -the diameter and spacing -and on the resistance of the bottom itself.
To determine the resistance of vegetation, ordered parameters were adopted in line with the average diameter of the branches and the average (in the flow direction and opposite) spacing. The flow resistance of partially submerged vegetation is mainly associated with resistance of the object being flown around. It was confirmed experimentally that the flow resistance of high vegetation irregularly distributed can be calculated on the basis of the same number of plants regularly spaced and assuming averaged geometrical parameters [Pasche 1984, Kubrak and Kozioł 2001] . This simplification is introduced due to the difficulty in determining the diameter of twigs and random distribution of plants in the area. Vegetation cover parameters can be estimated by research field, plain photographs or cartographic materials.
To determine the roughness coefficient n the following methods are used [Iron and Popek 2002]:
• the use of empirical formulas, e.g.: the Cowan equation where the total value of the coefficient n consists of a partial roughness coefficient taking into account, inter alia, change in the shape of the cross section of the trough, irregular edges, the degree of obstruction of the trough; this method also is subject to significant error subjectivity section analyzed by the researcher; the Petryka and Bosmajiana equa- Another parameter that describes the characteristics of the flow of water through the vegetation is the resistance coefficient λ, which can be determined, inter alia, based on the general law of movement according to Colebrook-White and using the Rickert formula. Both formulae are based mainly on the hydraulic radius and do not take into account the height distribution of vegetation. These equations concern the averaged geometrical parameters of vegetation. Coefficient λ, according to the Pasche formula, is based on the sum of the coefficients related to the roughness of the bottom and walls of the trough and the influence of the geometrical parameters of vegetation. [2002] referred that the density of partially submerged vegetation is always a dominant factor in the determination of the resistance of movement during internal flow -irrespective of tree species distribution, and the shape of the leaves.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
For the purposes of the research a model floodplain covered by shrubby vegetation has been adopted. This vegetation in the first variant was described by roughness coefficients and in the other -by geometrical parameters (drag coefficient). For a given roughness coefficient (taken from Ven Te Chow tables) the velocity value was determined using the Manning formula. The second option was to determine the average velocity using the Darcy-Weisbach equation. Movement resistance was determined by calculating the ratio λ based on the distribution and geometry of plants. The aim of the calculations was to compare the average velocities for a model of the inundated land based on two different means of resistance calculation. The different growing season durations were assumed for calculations. The growing season duration influences the resistance value, which is confirmed in the studies conducted by Negma et al. [2002] and Rhee et al. [2008] . For the purposes of calculations a model trough with the area of floodplain was assumed (Figure 1) .
The assumed value of roughness used in the calculation of average velocity is presented in Table 1, also taking into consideration the growing season and spacing.
Another parameter used to determine the influence of vegetation on the velocity value is the drag coefficient, which takes into account the diameter of the plants and its geometric distribution 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shrubby vegetation in the second calculation variant was determined by the geometric parameters that were used to determine the resistance coefficient ( Table 1) . The velocity values calculated from the Maninng equation were shown in Table  2 . The close relationship between the velocity and the period of development of vegetation on the floodplain can be seen. Out of the growing season, in the absence of leaves, shrubby vegetation has a lower coefficient of roughness, and a higher flow rate. The opposite trend can be observed in the summer, where the water flowing through the floodplain densely covered with vegetation loses its velocity.
The dependence of the average velocity of roughness coefficient for the winter and summer at flooding area submergence to a depth of 0.5 m is shown in Figure 3 . An evident decrease can be seen in the velocity of water flow in the flood area with the increase in roughness factor: n. The lowest velocity (0.65 m/s) and the highest roughness coefficient (0.15 m
·s) occurs during the growing season, assuming the greatest growth of foliage.
The obtained values of average velocity using the Darcy-Weisbach equation -were shown in Table 3 . The calculations include different densities of plants and different durations of vegetation period. The flow velocity increases with decreasing density, which was determined based on the average distance. Figure 4 graphically depicts how the average velocity depends on the drag coefficient, which is in the range of 0.897-2.817. The stage of plant growth also confirms the assumption that the foliage reduces the velocity and increases the resistance.
The resulting coefficient values cannot be compared with each other, due to the dimensionless resistance coefficient λ and dimensional roughness s). However, the designated velocity for individual variants and corresponding computational density of plants taking into account the vegetation period ( Figure 5 ) and out of vegetation season ( Figure 6 ) can be compared.
Based on the analysis of Figure 6 it can be seen that all the average velocity values determined in different variants decrease with increasing density. In addition, by comparing the velocity value determined empirically with velocity obtained during laboratory tests, significant differences in the velocity (almost 2 times) in the region exhibiting the lowest density can be observed. Differences between velocities designated using various methods decrease as density increases.
The velocities calculated using the Manning and Darcy-Weisbach equations and determined in the laboratory in dependence of vegetation density in winter season were compared in Figure 7 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the predetermined channel geometry, the calculations of average velocity were performed for various drag coefficients depending on the density and vegetation development stage. Based on the performed analysis, it can be noted that the vegetation growing on the flood plains has a significant impact on the average value of velocity, which depends mainly on season-related vegetation density. Comparing the velocities calculated empirically (Manning or Darcy-Weisbach equation) with velocities obtained from laboratory tests, a better convergence can be seen during the growing season than during the out-of-growing season. In this context the foliage of floodplain shrubs significantly affects the accuracy of the obtained results. It can therefore be assumed that the nature of foliage determines the average velocities (compensation of the discrepancy during the summer).
